1. KEEPING PLAYERS CLEAN, SAFE, AND HEALTHY
-

MASKS ARE REQUIRED UPON ENTRY RO FACILITY AND IN ALL COMMON AREAS
Automated infrared temperature scanners upon entry (99 degrees and over will not be permitted in the facility)
Additional hand sanitizer stations
touchless , refillable water bottle fountains
Added additional air purifiers
Bathroom door kicks for hands-free opening
Sanitizing high traffic areas frequently

2. WHAT WE ASK OF YOU
- SPECTATORS ARE ALLOWED: must wear mask and social distance as best as possible
- Show up 10-15 minutes early, no sooner
- Only show up for your game, you may go to The Upper Deck Too after - but do not congregate in common
areas
- Social distance when possible in all common areas
- If you feel sick - STAY HOME
- Bring your own water bottle
- NO SPITTING ON FIELDS

3. RETURN TO PLAY
-

New self service portal on our website for interaction free registration
All players must register for new contracts/pay-per-session
Contracted players from Spring 1 session will receive 50% off second month of new contract
Pay-per-session players have received a credit to their account in the value of games not played from Spring 1
session
- FISC ID’s will have a 3 month extension
- Once a team meets the 10 player requirement, they will be given an additional free Player X spot (a total of 2
free Player X spots for Men’s and Women’s and a total of 3 free player X spots for Co-Ed)

4. IF YOU TEST COVID POSITIVE
- If you or your guest at the facility tests positive for COVID-19 or comes in direct contact with someone who has
been positively diagnosed within the previous 14 days, is required to report diagnosis or exposure to FISC staff.
All reports will remain anonymous and other players and staff that were potentially in contact with that player will
be notified.
- To report a positive COVID-19 test to FISC, please text POSITIVE to 522-36 and complete brief form.

